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UNION, PACIFIC AIDS ON COAL

Helping Independent Operator! in
Developing Their Mines.

HOAS MAKES GOOD ON TALK

Has, Over ftaartcr Million Toas of
t oal Stored, bat U III Sot

fll One Poaad of Tala
Fil.

"'i'hat the t.'nion Pacific meant what 11

Said when Jt sent out the notice that
It had gone out of the commercial coal
tUHlnaa Is shown by the assistance this
roa4 la now giving to Independent opera-
tor who wish to spend the money to

some of the coal mines of Wyo-
ming," said a railroad man. "The com-
pany, la now buying: coal for Its own use
in Nebraska, Colorado and eastern Wyo-
ming and has permitted the ioal' from
Ra k Springs to be taken west to assist
In the deevlopment of the new resources
along the lines of the Ilarrlman roads.
This policy Is costing- the road a largo
amount of money because It Is far more
expensive for It to try to run Its locomo-
tive with the cheaper coal for which It
hu to pay a good-stee- d original cost and
ten pay the freight, when it could mine
Its own coal and haul with Its own loco-
motives to the point of . consumption.

"One reason for the cong-este- condition
of the road at times Is because of the In-

ferior coal. The road Is still buying and
storing and at present has between 200,000
and 100,000 tons 'of eastern coal stored
at various points alongr the line.

"A lesson was learned last winter when
a onal shortage existed all over the west,
and to guard against a repetition of this
the officers of the Union Pacific have Is-

sued ' repeated warnings to '

along; the line to prepare for the possible
alicrtage of winter. The Union Pacific
has laid In this vast amount of fuel, but
this will not be sold because of the action
of the Interstate Commerce commission,
which decrees- - a railroad company cannot
engage' In the buying and selling of coal
aa a commercial commodity.

"That the Union Pacific will do every- - '

thing possible to Increase the coal output :

f the west Is shown by the fact of Its
building a branch line from Rock Springs '

north to an extensive coal field twenty!
RUIea away, owned almost entirely by In-

dependent operators."
Wlllard Meets Subordinates.

Daniel Wlllard. second vice president of
the Burlington, arrived In Omaha Thurs- -
flay morning to confer with General Mana-ire- r

Holdrege. General Superintendent
fcyram and Chief Engineer Weeks In rela- -

Hon to the division of the Lincoln division
of the Burlington. As bow constituted tho
IJncoln division Is entirely too cumbersome ,

because of lis Immense mileage, and the
plan Is to tnnke an Omaha division, which
will Include the Omaha terminals, the lino
from. Omaha to Ashland, from Ashland to I

Sioux City and from Sioux City to O'Neill.
'

These two last named lines were built by
the Great Northern, but will henceforth be
operated as part of the Burlington.

Hallroad otr anil Personals.
Hur.iuel Hutchinson, tourist excursion

waent of tho Union Pacific, was In OmahaThuisday.
C. A. tfohroyer, superintendent of the carilepartmcnt of the Northwestern, spentThursday In Omaha.
TJ-- e Pacific coast extension of the Mi-

lwaukee has been opened us far west aaHettinger. S. D. This mukra the new rflvi.
io:i 123 miles long west. of Mobrldge, the

tlivifiou terminal. Trains are run dally,except Sunday
That the Union Pacllks and other Hurrl- - '

man l'nes were able to nuike good use ofthe 0.;i00 refrlneruttyvi-ar- whick were builtlast year for the iia; of the Harrlman lines
Is shown by tho enormous Increase of fruitshipments from California. The oranges i

nnd lemons of southern California for theyear past brought IM.fltw.toO. Of this amount
111. W . went to the railway companies i

for clipping and the remuinlng $23,Ot)0.ouo tothe growers. The .total number of enrs
vnipin-- u uus yeur wus anout il.wo more thanlast year, ., ..

All VVll.
Tl.o least thing wrong with your bowels,

makca you all sick. Dr. Klnsr's New IJfe
Pills mrikff vnu ull ....nt.. t-

sale by Beaton Drug Co.

MOTHER CLINGS TO FAMILY

Deserted by llasbaad sal Penniless,
She Refuses to Giro Vp

. Children.
Harold O'Rourkte, three years of age. Is a

new Inmate of the detention home, where
tie was placed Thursday, morning by Mrs.
Mary Allison of South Omaha, who could

o longer frovide for him Harold's mother
Is an Inmate of the county hospital where
ha has recently presented Harold with a

lister. His father Is a fugitive from Jus-
tice, being wanted at .'South Omaha for de-
serting bis wife and family.' He Is supposed
to be In Wyoming" but the officers have
lot located him. -

It Is the hope of the probation officers
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guarantees it to be 100?

"Since

A. CucLcuhclmer & Eros,

TIT Careful, painstaking setectioa of beat raw
j aheepakina, taanci under thorough practical

personal supetvinoa this it the beginning of

im m life

beat materia.'! and Workouiruhip foorajf
and comfortable, for the pait etna are the
tame aa those wed in the famoot
McKlbin Fur Lined Coata. Beaidea
there is the satisfaction of knowing you
have the beat,

" Get Next to McKibbin
Ba Bas"

The beat aheep lined coata in the world

the mother will consent to have the boy
adopted by somo responsible family, but so
far she desires to attempt to keep the
children together If her health will permit
her to work.

This la Worth Remenawerlag.
As no one Is Immune, every person

should remember that Foley's Kidney Cure
will cure any case of kidney or bladder
trouble that Is not beyond the reach of
medicine. For sale by all druggists.

OMAHA TEAMS HAVE DIG FIGHTS

Bellevae Most Beat ' Doane nnd
t'relghton Defeat Drake.

CRETE, Neb., Nov.
practice scenes on the Doano field the last
few days have been of the most strenuous
nature. Coach Furher Is working-har- d

wth the team, trying to get the ploys and
formation In the best possible shape. Doane
has the hardest kind of a proposition with
the Elks, but If and grit will
do anything toward victory the Tigers will
have plenty of that. . Some changes will be
mado In tho lineup on account of tho ex-

cellent showing of South at end. Tully Is
coming along at the other wing position
In a way that looks good to the rooters. The
line Is' weak In several places and If It can
be patched up In a way strong enough to
hold the purple and gold line there will
be a chaneo for the orange and black to
do something.

A special train will bring the team. and
rooters to Bellevue, 200 strong, Saturday
morriing. Tho students will stay by the
team through thick and thin and whoop It
up for good old Doane.

Two games of foot bull will be played
at Vinton street park Saturday afternoon,
the first gume being between Creighton's
second team and Fort Omaha, and tho
big game between Crelghton nnd Drake.
The opening game will start at 2 o'clock.
The medics and the dents have secured
conveyances for the game and will do their
rooting from tallyhos. The law, pharmacy
and collegiuto departments are also prac-
ticing up on rooting . for the-gam- and
promise to send large delegations from
every department of, the university. The

'

team Is in most favorable condition for
the game and, spurred by the roasting it
received because of the poor showing last
Baturduy. has been putting In some hard
licks at practice, and ia.showlng more dash
and ginger than at any time this season.
It has been docltTid "to put "Bfevens in the
lineup. :'

FOOT BALL IWSfTIOX DENIED

Kankakee Attorney Falls to Convince
Court that Game. Is n Prise Fight.

KANKAKEE. lll..i Nov. 7. Judge Hooper
In the district court here today denied
Attorney Steven R. Moore's application for
an Injunction restraining the playing of
foot ball by high school students on the

round that It was prise fighting. Attorneyf tonre declare he will appeal the cush.
In denying the Injunction Judge, Hooper

ruled that the boards of education have no
right to Interfere with the pleasures of
school children aftr school hours and that
the private citizen has no right to Interfere
In such mattwi unless he has sustained
some pecuniary Injury.

Monarch Pool Tourney.
Wednesday evening's game at the Mon-

arch pool tournament between Usher andHarding was won by Usher, 100 to 86. Score
by Innings: ; . .

l'sher-4- 1, 8. 8. 13, 15, 6, 8, 10, 5,' 8, 11, 10.
lr7. Total. 100. . .

Hardlng-1- 5. 7, 10, 2, 0, 9, "i, 6, 10, 7, 4, fi,
7 t. Total,- 6.

Scratches Usher, 7; Harding, 3..
STANDING OF THE PL.AYER3.

Played. W. L. . Pet.
Greener 1 1 0 VH
Hrown 1 1 0 ' imj
Usher , 2 1 1

v
.6ou

Hardrng 2 0 2 .0U0

Thursday evening's game. Greener against
Reynolds. ;

i

U. S. Government stamp
the cork of every bottle of

Good old

proof

1857"

Distillers, Pittsbarg. Pa.
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The Label
Tell

every drop whiskey. Look' for it I

Distilled amid surrounding of' absolute clesnliness, bottled in
bond under the watchful eye of the U. S. Government, it
possesses those attributes of mellowness, purity and flavor
which have made it the world's standard whiskey
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AFTERMATH OF THE ELECTION

Democrats Blame Hitchcock and
Dahlman for Landslide.

BOTH ABE SEVERELY BOASTED

On One Point All Agree, That Is
These Two Leaders Did Sot

Lead the Party to
Victory.

The cold gray dawn of the sicoud morn-
ing after election Is finding tho democrats,
who suffered defeat at the election, pro-
fuse with criminations and recriminations.
Notwithstanding the fact that everyone else
who knew anything about local politics,
knew In advance thaa the democrats were
not In the game, Gallagher and Bridges
and and Cosgrove had persuaded
themselves that they were sure to win out.
Bridges and Elsasser In particular hung
nround the polls In the Third ward nil
day, proclaiming that If they could get 200
majority out of that bullwlck, the former
would occupy the sheriffs office nnd the
other would handle the money in the treas-
ury with the beginning of the year. It Is
needless to say that both were disapKlnted
In the Third ward, as elsewhere, and that
even had they gotten their desired UUO votes
there, they would not have been within
gunshot of the goal.

i

The democratic soreheads are not sure,
of two places should get the most

blame. Some of them lay It all up to
Mayor "Jim."

"If It were not for the mayor and bis
idiotic performances," declared one of
these, "we might have had a run for our
money. It seems to me that everyone who
has It In for 'Jim and this city council,
took it out by voting for the republican
candidates, and there must have been a lot
of them to pile up such big majorities.
Why. Just look at Bridges, elected to the
council, without the help of South Omaha,
against a popular republican, only a year
and a half ago, and now snowed under by
8,000 majority. I wonder If he will take a
tumble to himself now."

Another bunch of ' democrats are busy
handing packages to Congressman Hitch-
cock, and. his World-Heral- d and telling
about what they .are going to' do when the

asks for
next year.

"What the democrats need most of all,
ia a democratic newspaper that will go to
the front for them," exclaimed a city hall
seat warmer. "We never had a decent
deal out of the World-Heral- d yet. and this
year was the worst ever. It didn't even
wake up until the Anal week, and then,
while It said a few mean things about the
republicans. It wouldn't even put In . a
good word for. tiie democrats It was sup-
posed to be supporting. Congressman
Hitchcock never showed up anywhere to
lend a helping hand to the boys, either at
headquarters orjat the meetings. I know
tli! t has been his system heretofore, but It
has about reached the limit and we won't
forget It soon."

- Florence ; proves to be the banner, re-

publican precinct In the county. Florence
polled 225 votes and gave Furay for treas-
urer, as the high man, 181, against thirty-seve- n

for his democratic opponent, being a
majority of 144, and the rest of the republi-
cans came out In each case with unpre-
cedented majorities. '" '

The flection. of Kmmot G. Solomon to
be comptroller; means that he will vacate
his seat as county commissioner not later
than January, loaving a year of his term
as commlsisoner. to be filled out by ap-

pointment. The appointing board consists
of the. county - clerk, county Judgo . and
county treasurer. Mr. Solomon represents
the district which Is made up of all the
country precincts and the ambitious
statesmen have been eagerly waiting for
an opoprtunlty to get this place without
first running the gauntlet of an election.
The probabilities are that nearly 'every
precinct will have a candidate of Its own
and some of them more than one. TW
list of those already entered or mentioned
Includes the following:

A. P. Akerlund, Valley.
S. B. Howard, Valley.
Hiram Avery, McArdle.
William Von Dohren. Millard.
Jamea Walsh,) Benson.
Zach Ellis, Union.
Charles Wltte, Chicago.
Henry Rasmus. Chicago.
Y. S. Tucker,t Florence.
J. W. Shumaker, Elkhorn.
J. C. Robinson, Waterloo.- -

The Young Men's Christian association
has again done a good work. It has re-
deemed the Second precinct of the Fourth
ward and turned It from a democratic Into
a republican precinct. There ire between
forty and fifty voters living in .ho Young
Men's Christian association building and
almost all of them republicans, and tho
Young Men's Christian association Influ-
ence may be seen In the election figures.

WITH THE BOWLEKh

The Onlmods won three games from theRenos at the Association alleys last night.Captain Tracy had the high total, with13, and lso the high single game, with
.'1. Score:

BENOS.12 3 Tot.ffh nu i2 in witIJggett .....176 178 82 6Q
Johnson hb i hGardiner vtl lu IhO tM
Hinrichs 177 loo latf 4X8

Totals 854 Fit 811 H97
ONIMOD8.12 3 Tot

Elliott 170 IM 177 64'Tracy ...f 207 221 155
Ilea ton 217 ink iuj i7
Welly lj ihs u, 4,;g
Magill na m 6M

Totals fee 871 (s32 2.708
Tonight the following teams bowl In the

two-me-n tournament: GJerde-Chandl- and
Rengele-Zlinmurm- at 8 o'clock: Read-Keynol-

and Hartley-Ston- e at o'clock
King Solomon's men scored another vic-

tory last night when the Tigers took twogames from the Cubs. It was an fT nlgt
for both teams und spills were pknfv.
Sander was high man for the Cuhs. witha total of 449. and Stafford was high tor
the t "Maneaters," with 4W, and 170 forsingle game. Tonight the Bunaaloo Citv'a
and the KXilpse will play. Score:

CCBS.
1 2 I Tot.

Strahle IM J 27 14 418
Poesanecker It) HI 147
Sander a3 1U 14i '

44

Totals '....ATI &1 4J4 1257
TIGERS.

1 2 3 Tot.
Dick V 134 UH i
Stafford lii) m Kit 4M
Solomon l4o lu! loti 4.3S

. Totals til 447 42 1.S40
The Jelter Gold Tops won two out of three

games from the Brodegaard Crowns on
1 he Metropolitan alleys last night. The
Uold Tops are certainly Improving on
their team work. H. Prime u had high
single of the Uold Tops, with Wjnlo
Foley was high man on the team, with
its. I.indrooth of the Crowns rolled thehighest gam of the season starting out
with an error and hnlshiiia, up with i. and
totals on three games, with 66. Tonight,
Ieinpa' Faislaffs against B n.o llamiuti.
Score: '

' nTER OOU) TOPS." IIS Tot.
Primeau. H 173 '." 1 647
Prinieau, C 144 147 US 4'7
Foley ... 2t. 171 174 4X

Orotle 177 lt l.2 a

Elicell 149 1W) J77 60s

Totals 46 85i S. 2.663
HRODEGAARD CROWNS.

v
1 1 3 Tot.

Voss .' 4t 1"S V.I
Truesdell .'...1&7 10 ISO 47
Hartkopf ...176 177 12 . 515
I.lndroolh 19 2. lti2 im
Francisco '. 174 149 lWi 4KI

Totals f...:. X2i PJS 833 1,694

EVESTS ON' THE RlXIXa TRACKS

James B. Brnaly Wins Bell Rose Sell-
ing Stakes at Aanedoet.

k NEW YORK. Nov. 7.-- Mud wss deep st
Aqueouct UacK touav and as a result the
fields were greatly reduced. The Bell Rose,
selling stakes, six furlongs, was the fes-tur- e

and resulted In an easy victory for the
favorite, James H. Brady, who was the
pacemaker from' start to finish. Results:

First race, all ages, six furlongs: Frank
Lord, 88 ( K. luignn), 3 to 1, won: General
Haley, 90 (P. Kellvl, 5 to !, second: W. H.
ranlel, 108 (McDanlel), out to show, third.
Time: 1:1ft. Comedienne also ran.

8econd race, and upward, sell-
ing, mile and a sixteenth:' Olen Kcho, 102
(Musgrave), 11 to 6, won; Lord Stanhope,
94 (K. Ougan). I to 8 place, second: Con-
sistent, K4 (Nutter), 7 to 10 to show, third.
Time: l:6ot. Wei and Qulnn Brady also
ran.

Third race, the Bell Rose,
six furlongs: James B. Brady, 107 (Miller),
II to 10, won; Arsfee. 94 (E. DugHii), 7 to
10 place, second; Woodlane. 99 (Musgrave),
out to show, third. Time: l:14i. Gold
Queen and Aunt Rose also ran.

Fourth race, all ages, one mile: Okenlte,
114 ((. Swain). 4 to 1. won; Tramp, Ii7
(Musgrave), 7 to 6 place, second; Pursall,
III (McDanlel), 6 to 6 show, third. Time:
1:43. Tommy Waddell, Smiling Tom. Earl
G. Castlewood and Yorkist also ran.

Fifth race.:
$3,500, six furlongs: Bouquet, 10 (Mc-
Danlel), 13 to 3. won: King Cobalt. 113 (E.
Dugnn), out for place, second; Miss Sain.
100 (Troxler), out to show, third. Time:
1:14. Lykers, Hardpan and Oliver Bnll
also ran.

8lxth race, y ear-ol- d maidens and older,
selling, mile and a sixteenth: AJ H. Woods,
103 (McDanlel). 8 to 2. won: Charles G.
Gates, 100 (Callahan). 6 to 1 place, second;
Kestrel, v to s (K. uugan). even to enow,
third: Time: 1:63. Lachesls, Homeless,
Aqueduct, Blrxy Izjs.v, Destroyer, Village
King, George G. Hall and Grace Cam-
eron also ran.

Snortlnsc Gossip.
Princeton outweighed the Indians thirteen

pounds to the man.
Hanlnn and Abell have disposed of their

holdings In the Brooklyn team.
It la reported that Mount Pleasant, the

Indian quarter back, will enter Cornell next
fall.

Hugh Dutly. the Phillies' .former man-
ager, Is now In full control of the Provi-
dence club. . . . .

The Doane-Bellevt- le game will be played
at Bellevuo Saturday and not Friday as
erroneously announced, in some quarter.

Frank Chance of Cubs says
he will stand pat on his team. That must
b an answer to Boston's . request for
Slagle. .

McCloskey Is determined to have Bower-ma- n

on his staff next year and says he will
put the St. Louis Nationals In the first
division. ,

Lew Drill, manager of the Pueblo West-
ern league team, the former Georgetown
tackle, is coaching at Hamline University.
Missouri.

Reform football In the west is on the
wane. Wisconsin is now preparing for a

even-gam- e schedule' and a training table
next fU.

A one-da- y shoot will be held at St.
Joseph Sunday, November 17, under the
auspices of the Metropolitan Gun club. The
Jack-rabb- it system of shooting will be used.

Manager Hugh Duffv of Providence', says
he had no less than thirty-tw- o varieties of
."wonders", this Season, and next year-h-

win tight shy ot alleged ' phenoms" and
"comers" who have no license to play on
Class A teams.

The Connecticut league has recently
passed a rule which will prevent any
player from working' In that league who
Is not a free .man.. This will keep the
major leagues from using the Connecticut
league as a farm. ..--

Just to show the Michigan spiritstudents
and citizens chipped, In quarters, halves,
and dollars until Jo(o. Wore raised In twenty-fou- r

hours, and.nineLoon of the scrub teams
were sent to xsasnvuis to see tne vanaer-bll- t

game, as a rewairsVfor. their hard work.
Rube Waddell, Schree. and Dygert of the

Philadelphia Athletic1 are hunting bear In
Pike county, Pennsylvania, and they say
they are going to slvqty sportsmen a thing
or two about the garrrt, which they did not
know before. , "

Umpires O'Doy t and Sheridan got JoOO

each, besides their expenses, for officiating
In the world s series this year, an advance
of S10O apiece over what was paid last fall.
A hundred dollars a day is not so bad for
tne down-trodde- n umps.

Charlie Schmidt, the Detroit catcher, fail
a' complete victim to the strain ot the pen-
nant race and the scramble for the world's
honors. Ha- was heartbroken because his
throws to the bases wouldn t go aa aimed.
Just now he is under the doctor's care to
get his nerves back ,nto a normal condl- -

Hans Wagner broke Into the National
league at Louisville In 1897. The last season
was therefore his eleventh In fast company,
and the batting average of .350 with which
he s officially credited by the league au-
thorities makea his grand average for the
eleven years .848, a truly remarkable record.
He has uover hit below .300.

Latest novelty .J 11 base ball colored
league Is being talked of to embrace Cin-
cinnati, St. . Louis, Memphis. Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Chicago,' Kansas City and De-
troit. Perhaps this is the "rival organiza-
tion" that has been threatening to Invade
Pittsburg, but It wootd lx unfair to the
colored men to say It was the Tebeau
league. j- t

For years Detroit struggled along with-
out a good first basemap. ,Laat winter a
swap was made with Cleveland whioh gave
the Tigers . Rosaman. He Immediately
plugged up a weak position on the team
and in the world's series made more hits
than any of his' mates, while Davy Jones,
who was rescued .from the minors thisyear, followed Rossman closely for the bat-
ting honors. . .

The managements of the two St. Louis
clubs have each placed orders for large
pieces of eanvas to cover the diamonds at
their ball parks next summer. Heretofore
small pieces have been used at the plate,
the pitcher's rubber, and the bases, but the
huge canvas ordered will cover all the dia-
mond clear back to tho edge of the outfield.
In a way, it will be a regular tent, aa It
will be ten feet high In the center, thus
allowing the water to- drain off . at the
edges.

Ty Cobb, the Detroit outfielder, who led
tim American League batters for the 107
season, was the center of attraction at the
Georgia State fair, held 111 Atlanta recently.
Crowds of men, women and. children fol-
lowed him admiringly about the grounds
and demanded that he carry thy medal
which had been presented to him for his
ability with the bat, pinned on his coat,
where every .one could see It. It Is said
that If Ty had opened a sideshow and put
himself on exhibition he could have cor-
nered the money market at the fair.

M AND I TO GUARD THE LINE

Fort Crook Companies Reach Gettys-
burg and Will Watch for

1 te .Tricks.

Companies M and I of the Sixteenth
United States lnfantiy have . arrived at
Gettysburg, S. D., to guard the Una of
communication between Cheyenno River
i.gency and Thunder ' Butta creek, a dis-

tance of eighty . miles. Thesu two com-
panies are from Fort Crook.

The pack mule train and some wagon,
transportation from Fort Meade have also
reached Gettysburg and will be put ' to
work at once carrying supplies to Forest
City from Gettysburg, where they will be
trrled across the Missouri river to the
substation or base at the Cheyenne agency.
The general base of supplies will be main-
tained at Gettysburg, as it. Is the nearest
railroad point to the scene of the Ut'u
troubh-s- . Additional transportation will be
seDt td ihc district as soon us It can be
secured from Forts Russell, Riley and

The only wagun transporta-
tion available sn that country Is such as
ran be procured from the Indiana, and it Is
of a j h a character as to be wholly Im-

practicable for army tra&trportalion uses.
Ad vice a from the front Thursday morn-

ing at army headquarters indicate that
matters are quiet. The maul command
under Colonel 'Frank West had uot yet
reached Thunder Buttes. but was expected
to arrive there Thursday tvinlng or early
Fildaj.

When' you have anything to sell adver-
tise it In The Bee want ad columns

Sw
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LIVING MUST COST LESS

So Asserts E. C. Howe of Armour's,
Who Predicts General Decline.

LIVE STOCK, HE SAYS, IS TOO HIGH

General Manager of Big Packing
riant . Declares Hogs, Cattle

and Sheep Will Have to '.

Descend.

"Living is costing too much. The neces-
saries of life must como down nearer the
reach' of the average man's pocket. Live
stock has been selling away too - high
Nearly everything else that enters . Into
the dally commodities of life has under-
gone or Is undergoing a decline In price-Liv-

stock simply must follow." H. C.
Howe, general manager of Armour & Co..
South Omaha.

Commission men of South Omaha com-plain- s

the packers are exhibiting a tendency
to ' bear ftio market, especially the hog
market. The bulk of the hogs sold about
15.15 Wednesday. The receipts In hogs
have been Just fair. Packers have shown
Indifference in buying. Aa to market con-

ditions from the packers' end of the line,
R. C. Howe, of Armour & Co., said to a
reporter for The Bee:

We believe tho price of hogs is going
to fall to 4 cents In a short time, and we
expect to get plenty of them at that (lgure.
All live stock has been selling away too
high and must be sold down to a basis
where living will bo considerably cheaper.
With the exception of grain and live stock,
everything has already coma down to a
much lower basis, and the live stock and
other food products will have to follow.
The farmer, who has been getting these
high prices for a long time, probably will
have to content himself with a much

'lower basis."
The receipts havo been lighter In the

market than have been expected, fully 50

per cent less than the conditions two weeks
ago Indicated. It Is the opinion of the
commission men the .farmers of the west,

who havo been prosperous for five years
or more, are In a condition now, by a
concerted effort, to restrict the supply of
live stock, food products and grain to such
an extent as to hold up prices against
the manifest tendency to bear them down.

uprraedeas In Bllllk's Case.
SPRING F1KLD, III., Nov. 7. Judge Car-

ter of the Illinois supremo court issued a
writ of supersedeas today permitting an
appeal In the case of Hermun Pllllk. who
was under sentence to be hanged In Chi-
cago tomorrow for murder.

Cough
During the past 35 years no rem-
edy has proven more prompt or
more effectual In Its cures of

Coughs, Colds and Croup
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. In
many homes X is relied upon aa im-
plicitly as the family physician. It con.
tains no opium or other narcotic, ecd
maybe given aa connaent'.y to a baby
as to an adult. Price 25c; lar?e s izefiOo

..TUB..

..STORK..
11th and Farnam Sts.

Everything in. Rubbor

TOE OMAHA RUCCER CO.
E. If. SPRAGUE, Pre.

J fr.f WnK and nervous menF UU. IUJ who find their power to

Nrva. work and youthful vigor
gon aa a result of vat

Work or mental exertion should take
GHAT'S NtHVK F(jli flLXfct. 'i ny will
Biaks ou eat and sle. p and b- - a man again.

1 Boa; g boras S3 60 hj mail.
IKZaktia a Mccvmmkll xkuo CO

C'urs.r Itn and Uo4g bva.
OWI. DaVO COM A BIT,

Cor. lets and Maraey bva Oraaba, Hah.

flUNTER
BALTIMOREJYE.a

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Chamberlain's
Remedy

RUBBER

"til at all flpt.-elaa- a eafea and by JohnsM.'
VI M. LAKAUAN SUN, Jtaltlmort, Sid.

si JIM. ...

n
Jil

We have been the means of restoring
thousands of afflicted sufferers to health
and strength. Thousands of dollars spent
In researches, years of close study, rein-
forced by an Immense practice, enables us
to give you the best methods of treating
and curing all special diseases and weak-
nesses of men. We are not obliged to ex- -,

peiiment. Wo know exactly what we can
do, and promlao nothing more. If you
need special medical attentibn, wo are
ready to demonstrate our superior, skill In
the treatment and .cure of the class of
ailments that constitute our specialty. -

j

w treat men only and curs promptly, safely and thoroughly, and a the
lowast cost, BRONCHITIS, OlTllKK, WEKTOUS DEBX,ITJ, BX.OOO
POISOJT, 8XIM DISEASE,. XIODCY and BLADDE8 PIBBAlIn and all

pedal Diseases and weaknesses and their complications.

Coasult Frea

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DT FOR rj-E-
Rl

Call and Bo Examined Free or Write V

Office Hour 8 A. to 8 P M. Sundays 10 to 1 Only. r
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.'

Permanently Established In Omaha, Nebraska. ;

IP A KE N
When you stop o think about it, you, of

course, realize the grave danger that menaces
your children when they play in the streets
on which there are street car tracks, but do
you think about it often enough? .

And do you caution your children about
it often enough?

Are you sure that YOUR children are
not daily exposing themselves to the danger
of being struck by a car in fact, jeopardiz-
ing their lives,

Remember that when children are play.-- '

ing, their minds are engrossed with their play
and they are utterly unheedful of approach-
ing cars and frequently dart directly in front

' of them. .
' '

v Assist Us in Preventing Accidents.

Omaha Council Bluffs
Street Ra.ilwa.y Company

MEN CUHED 5.00
VE CTRE. THEN YOU PAY IS OLIl FEB

Established In Oman 15 Teart.

PPPP Consultation- and. Bami..i.

Dr. Searlco a ScarlcsI VJl&' Sl.Ccrocr Uth md locCias St.. mm ill
Beo Want Ads Produce Results


